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Atlanta University

Atlanta Student Movement Collection
Frankie Adams Collection
Atlanta University Photographs
Atlanta University Printed and Published Materials
Atlanta University Presidential Records
  - Atlanta University Financial Records, 1856-1861
  - Frederick Ayer Records, 1865-1867
  - Edmund Asa Ware Records, 1860-1888
  - Horace Bumstead Records, 1876-1919
  - Edward Twichell Ware Records, 1888-1929
  - Myron W. Adams Records, 1882, 1902-1932
  - John Hope Records, 1897-1953
  - Florence M. Read Records, 1927-1947
  - Rufus E. Clement Records, 1933-1969
  - Thomas D. Jarrett Records, 1939-1978
  - Cleveland L. Dennard Records, 1978-1984
Clarence A. Bacote Papers
Brailsford R. Brazeal Papers
Finding A Way Exhibit
Henry O. Flipper Collection
HBCU Digital Collections
Hubert Family Papers
William Baxter Matthews Collection
Project to Study Business and Business Education Among Negroes
David Roberts Oral History Collection
Rucker, Aiken, Mollison, Harper Family Papers
George A. Towns Collection
*United Negro College Fund Archives
Hale Woodruff Collection